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SYNCHRONOUS

Raintree MCB 3

Pictures

PPT

*Find the Common nouns and Proper nouns 

from the story

*List the characters of the story

ASYNCHRONOUS

Pictures

Video
*Draw the picture of any of the birds or animals 

mentioned in the story

*Present the story in the form of a Role Play

SYNCHRONOUS

Raintree MCB 3

Pictures

PPT

Read the story and answer the questions

ASYNCHRONOUS

Pictures

Videos
*Draw the picture of Peter Rabbit.

*Find out the singular and plural nouns from 

the story.

SYNCHRONOUS

Raintree MCB 3

Pictures

PPT

*Read the story and find new words and their 

meanings

ASYNCHRONOUS

Pictures

Videos

*Watch the video and note the various

elements found on our beautiful earth

SYNCHRONOUS

Raintree MCB 3

Pictures *Recite the poem

ASYNCHRONOUS

Pictures

Videos

*Watch the video and list the uses of trees

*Draw picture of a tree

Student will be able to

*read and comprehend the story

*read the story with proper pause and pronounciation

*identify the articles 'a', 'an' and 'the' and use them appropriately

*change Singular noun to Plural noun

*improve speaking skills

*infer embedded values and appreciate the warmth of family and community love

Students will be able to

*appreciate the beauty of nature

*identify the characters and sequence of the story

*write few sentences using different pronouns and correct punctuations

*infer new words and its spellings

*enrich vocabulary by identifying the meanings of the words

Lesson -

The Tale of Peter Rabbit

(Grammar- Nouns & 

Articles)

Lesson -

The Most Beautiful 

Thing

(Grammar- Pronouns)

*Draw a picture showing beauty of nature.

*Close your eyes and imagine the beauty

of the nature, later describe the scene you 

created in your imagination.

*Write character sketch of Peter Rabbit.

*List the name of the vegetables mentioned

in the story.

*Write the meanings of the new words from the 

story.

*Speak a few words about beauty of

nature.

*Describe the view of any park you have 

visited. Use various pronouns while 

writing the same.

*Spell check

*Frame sentences using new words

from the story.

*Describe how you would feel if you are 

lost in a mall and what you would do in 

that situation.

*List down the names of animals and birds that 

lay eggs

*Pick out the new words from the story and 

learn their meanings

*Frame sentences using new words from the 

lesson
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*Oral quiz session

*Reading test

Student will be able to

*recite the poem with proper intonation and expressions

*identify and list the rhyming words from the poem

*list the uses of trees

*enhance knowledge and importance of growing trees
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CLASS:   III

SUBJECT:  ENGLISH

4
Poem -

Tall Tress

*Learn the poem.

*Find new words and learn its spellings.

*Make a list a few things we get from trees.

*Poem Recitation

*Oral questions related to the topic

*Write few uses of trees.

*Written test

Lesson - 

Lost and Found

(Grammar- Nouns)

1

2

3

Students will be able to

*familiarise and build up vocabulary

*identify the names of birds and animals that do and do not lay eggs

*appreciate the strength of mother's love

*learn the value of respecting ownership and helping others in need

*recognize the characters in the story

*differentiate between Common nouns and Proper nouns

*discover the use of collective nouns

https://forms.gle/YU23EhteHhEMdxWp6

https://forms.gle/NZkjXmcRsqaMC48P9

https://forms.gle/83m4PpxkbY1BrsKK6

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=G6FWfjfvrNQ

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=7kSSBmhPKps&t=20s

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=IUN664s7N-c

https://youtu.be/z_KMN853
2co

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1
LYFIV-
yPXUuytEVNHgp2HSLMSL_z_dZn
/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d
/1odx2FEqv-
_0lwg9uyIQ9QA422Qq4eGEh/v
iew?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1
zb0Udcs2BbmG86MBnoCkKtytU7
XMRuuQ/view?usp=sharing

https://forms.gle/YU23EhteHhEMdxWp6
https://forms.gle/41QSUJfr9L4g2Xyi6
https://forms.gle/83m4PpxkbY1BrsKK6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6FWfjfvrNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6FWfjfvrNQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LYFIV-yPXUuytEVNHgp2HSLMSL_z_dZn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1odx2FEqv-_0lwg9uyIQ9QA422Qq4eGEh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zb0Udcs2BbmG86MBnoCkKtytU7XMRuuQ/view?usp=sharing

